<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Department</th>
<th>Section</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Administrative</td>
<td>GA</td>
<td>Provost</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Academic Affairs</td>
<td>AA</td>
<td>Student Enrollment Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Advancement &amp; Development</td>
<td>AD</td>
<td>Student Services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial Affairs</td>
<td>FA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Index:

A

Academic Achievement Scholarship, SE-11
Academic Administrative Appointments, AA-12
Academic Credit and Challenge Exams, AA-80
Academic Department Committees, GA-20
Academic Division Faculty, AA-5
Academic Freedom and Responsibility, AA-62
Academic Integrity, AA-69
Academic Organization and Administration
  Academic Organization, AA-4
  Department Chairperson, AA-10
  Faculty of the Academic Division, AA-5
  Faculty of Departments, AA-6
  Academic Probation, SE-7
Academic Policies Committee, GA-39
Academic Probation, SE-7
Academic Rank, AA-20
  Assistant Professor, AA-21
  Associate Professor, AA-21
  Instructor, AA-20
  Professor, AA-22
  Professor Emeritus, AA-23
  Librarian Rank, AA-23
Academic Scholarship Program, SE-10
Academic Standing, SE-14
Academic Status, SE-13
Acceptance, Academic Status, SE-13
Access, Right of
  Student Records, SE-21
Accidental Exposure to Body Fluid/Blood:
  Nursing Program, GA-94
Accounting for Grants and Contracts, FA-7
Accounting Office Requisition Processing, FA-5
Accounts Payable, FA-89
Accuracy, Donor Information, AD-4
Achievement Academic Scholarship, SE-11
Acquisition of Donated/Surplus Equipment, AD-52
Activity Fee, SS-42
Administrative Evaluations, FA-145
Administrative Policy and Procedures
  Development Protocol, GA-180
Administrative Policy Manual, See University Handbook Organization; and Regulatory Documents, GA-177, 182
Admission, Academic Status, SE-13
Admissions Committee, GA-24
Adventist Youth Society (AYS), See Office of Spiritual Life, SS-52
Advertising, AD-53
Affirmative Action, FA-107
Affirmative Action Committee, GA-25
Aid, Financial, FA-49
AIDS, GA-91
Aim, University, GA-5
Alcohol, See Drug-Free Workplace, FA-102
Alcohol, Controlled Substances & Tobacco, See Lifestyle, FA-128
Alcohol or other Drug Referral Process, Mandatory, SS-62
Alert, Emergency, GA-110
Alumni Association, AD-18
Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA), FA-101
Appeal, See Students’ Right, SS-17
Appointment to the Faculty, AA-8
Appliances, Electrical See Residential Life, SS-44
Archival Materials, AA-100
Archives, See History Museum, AA-106
Assault, Sexual See Harassment-Free Policy, SS-58
Arts and Lectures Committee, GA-41
Assemblies, Chapel, SS-20
Assessment and Evaluation,
  Institutional, AA-92
  Student Development, AA-96
  Student Learning, AA-87
Assessment of Faculty Research and Scholarly
Activities, AA-99
Assistant Professor, See Academic Rank, AA-21
Associate Professor, See Academic Rank, AA-21
Athletic Program, Intercollegiate, GA-151
Athletics Committee, GA-64
Attendance at Chapels and Assemblies, SS-20
Authority for the Release of Employee Information, FA-116
Authorization Codes, See Long Distance, AD-45
Authorization to Hire, FA-117
Authorization to Terminate, FA-118
Authorization, Travel, FA-19
Authorized Use of Administrative Systems, AD-30
Available Funds, Financial Aid, FA-56
Awards, Scholarships, SE-10

B
Bank Reconciliation, FA-8
Basic Principles Related to Donor Information and Prospect Research, AD-3
Benefit, Gratuity, Favor, Gift, Conflict of Interest, FA-119
Benefits and Protection, FMLA, FA-134
Board Executive Committee, GA-8
Board of Trustees, GA-7
Board of Trustees Handbook, See University Handbook Organization, GA-177
Body Fluids/Blood, Exposure to, GA-94
Bomb Threats, GA-107
Budget Reports and Control, FA-25
Budget Review Committee, GA-26
Budgeting Process, FA-23
Building and Facilities, Identification, GA-123
Building/Faculty Authority, GA-95
Bulletin Boards, SS-29
Bulletin Committee, GA-42
Bulletin, University, GA-182
Business Cards, AD-54
Business Use (computers), See Individual Responsibilities, AD-22
Bylaws: Faculty Assembly, AA-59

C
Campus Housing for Winter/Summer Breaks, SS-38
Campus Leaves, Students, SS-39
Campus Leave, Travel Authorization, FA-19
Campus Ministries, See Spiritual Life, SS-52
Canadian Currency, FA-96
Care, Child/Elder, FA-132
Career Development and Testing, SS-48
CAS, SE-4
Cash, Petty, FA-17
CATV Services, AD-49
CDL, FA-36, 95, 104
Cellular Phones, FA-9
Center for Academic Success, SE-4
Certificates and Degrees, SE-16
Chairs
Endowed, AD-9
Endowed Professorial, AA-105
Chairperson of Department, AA-10
Chapel, Attendance/Assemblies, SS-20
Charter Trips, FA-94
Cheating and Plagiarism, AA-76
Chemical Dependency, Student, SS-62
Child/Elder Care, FA-132
Christian Dress, See Oakwood Man/Woman, SS-4
Citation and Recognition Committee, GA-43
Citizenship Probation, SS-14, 16
Citizenship Review, SS-22
Civil Disturbance, GA-97
Class Schedules, AA-67
Classification of Faculty, AA-18
Clearance Procedure, Employee, FA-133
CLEP, SS-49
Clocking In and Out, Hourly Workers FA-124
Clothing, See Lifestyle, FA-128
Club, LETC, GA-172
Clubs, See Student Organizations, SS-44
Code of Ethics and Conduct: Donor and Prospect Information, AD-3
Code of Student Conduct, SS-8
College Fund/UNCF, AD-17
College Level Exam Program (CLEP), SS-49
Commencement Committee, GA-27
Committee, Board Executive, GA-8
Committee on Scientific Misconduct, GA-44
Committee Organization, GA-22
Committees, Administration
Academic Department, GA-20
Ad Hoc, GA-17
Admissions, GA-24
Affirmative Action, GA-25
Budget Review, GA-26
Commencement, GA-27
Institutional Effectiveness, GA-28
Judiciary, GA-30
President’s Council (PC), GA-31
Public Safety, GA-32
Registration, GA-33
Spiritual Life, GA-34
Strategic Planning, GA-35
Student Financial Aid Appeal, GA-37
Student Services, GA-38

Committees, Major Faculty Standing
Academic Policies, GA-39
Animal Care and Use, GA-56
Arts and Lectures, GA-41
Bulletin, GA-42
Citation and Recognition, GA-43
Faculty Development, GA-45
Faculty Senate, GA-46
General Education Program, GA-50
Hearing, GA-51
IRB for Human Subjects, GA-52
Library Services, GA-53
Monitoring Student Academic Progress, GA-55
Program Review, GA-58
Rank and Tenure, GA-59
Research and Publications, GA-61
Scientific Misconduct, GA-44
Student Honors, GA-62
Teacher Education, GA-63

Committees, Other Major Standing
Athletics, GA-64
Dean’s Council, GA-66
Development Council, GA-67
Facilities, GA-68
Grants Screening, GA-70
Honorary Doctorate Selection, GA-72
Intellectual Property, GA-74
Investment, GA-75
Land Development, GA-77
Property Assessment, GA-78
Retention, GA-80
Special Events, GA-82
Staff Advisory Council, GA-83
Student Enrollment Services, GA-85
Technology Advisory, GA-86
Trusts, GA-87

Compensation
Method of, FA-86
Workers, FA-152

Complaint Resolution, See Customer Care, PR-7
Computer Purchase & Replacement, AD-36
Computer User, Overview of, AD-19
Confidential Information, Disclosure of, FA-45, FA-120
Confidential Material, Protection of Donor Information, AD-3
Confidentiality, AD-3; FA-50, 103, 115
Conflict of Interest, FA-35, 119
Constituencies, Mailing, GA-152
Continuing Education Unit Guidelines, AA-103
Continuous Appointment, AA-29
Contractual Agreements, GA-99
Controlled Substances, Refrain from use while Enrolled or Employed FA-128
Controversy, Proactive Public Relations, AD-57
Convicted Offenders, GA-102
Coordination of Institutional Sources of Student Aid, FA-57
Copyright and Compliance, AD-20
Correction of Education Records, SE-31
Cosmetics, See Oakwood Man/Woman, SS-4
Counseling Center Mandatory Alcohol or Other Drug Referral Process, SS-62
Course Changes, SE-28, 29
Course Descriptions, Publication of, SE-29
Course, Free, FA-138
Course Rosters, AA-65
Course Load, SE-14
Credit Balances, FA-58
Curfew and Room Check, SS-41
Customer Care and Complaint Resolution, PR-7

D

Data Collection, Donor Information, AD-4
Dean’s Responsibilities, See Residence Hall Director’s Responsibilities, SS-62
Dean’s Council, GA-66
Death, Proactive Public Relations, AD-57
Deaths, Student, SS-66
Decorum and Lifestyle, See Oakwood Man/Woman, SS-4
Definition and Classification of Faculty, AA-18
Degrees and Certificates, SE-16
Deliveries, Food, SS-31, 42
Delivery, Campus Mail and Parcels, FA-37
Department of Music, GA-155, 158
Department Chairperson, AA-10
Departments, Faculty of, AA-6
Departmental Charges, FA-6
Departure, Rules of, SS-19
Dependent Child/Parent Care, FA-132
Deposit, Security/Activity Fee, SS-42
Development Council, GA-67
Diet, See Oakwood Man/Woman, SS-4
Directors/Leaders, GA-15
Disabilities, Students with, SS-23
Disaster Preparedness Plan, GA-103
Bomb Threats, GA-107
Flood, GA-105
School Closing, GA-106
Snow and Ice, GA-106
Tornadoes, GA-103, 104
Disciplinary Sanctions, SS-14
Discipline, Philosophy of, SS-12
Disclosure of Education Records, SE-31
Discrimination, HR-101, 106, 107, 114, 127;
Discussion, Right to, SS-30
Dismissal, Student, AA-73, SE-9
Dismissal and Suspension, Faculty, AA-56
Disposal, Computers, AD-50
Disposal, Used Equipment and Furniture, FA-37
Distribution of Earnings, Endowment, AD-10
Distribution of Resources, See Individual
Responsibilities, AD-22
Distribution of Services, See Individual
Responsibilities, AD-22
Disturbance, Civil, GA-97
Diversity, GA-109
Document Identification System, GA-184
Donated/Surplus Equipment, AD-52
Donor and Prospect Information,
Ownership and Use of, AD-3
Recording of, AD-4
Driver Qualifications, FA-36, FA-95
Drug-free
Campus, SS-65
Workplace, FA-27, 69, 102-104, 128
Drug Screening, FA-104
Drug Testing, FA-36, 95, 103, 105

FERPA, SE-30
Inspection, SE-30
Right of Access, SE-22
Educational Rights and Privacy Act, SE-21
Elder Care, See Child/Elder Care, FA-132
Electrical Appliances, Resident Halls, SS-41
Electronic Mail (e-mail), AD-34
Emergencies, Medical Transportation, FA-47
Emergencies/Disasters, GA-103
Shelter, FA-28
Emergency Alert Notification, GA-110
Employee Clearance Procedure, FA-133
Employees without Prior Denominational
Experience, Vacation Accrual, FA-149
Employment Information, Release of, FA-116
Employment of Relatives, FA-130
Employment Register, FA-124
Endowed
Chairs, AD-7
Funds, Endowment, AD-8-9
Professorial Chair, AA-105
Scholarships, AD-7, 9
Endowment Internal Funding, FA-91
Endowment Statement, AD-8
Endowments, AD-7
English Proficiency, SE-19
Enrollment Verification and Entrance, SE-18
Ensembles, Student-Led, GA-155
Entertainment, See Oakwood Man/Woman, SS-4
Entrance, Enrollment, SE-18
Equal Employment Opportunity, FA-106
Equipment
Installation Process, AD-38
Repair, AD-35, 38, 51
Establishing Endowed Chair and Funds, AD-9
Ethical Environment, See Lifestyle, FA-128
Evaluation and Institutional Assessment, AA-92
Evaluation and Planning, AA-94
Evaluation of Course Instruction, AA-96
Evaluation of Educational Units, AA-14
Evaluation of Student Learning, AA-87
Evaluations, Performance
Administration, FA-145
Faculty, AA-33, FA-145
Staff, FA-146
Examination Policies, SS-49
Exams, Academic Credit and Challenge, AA-80
Expected Behaviors, See Individual
Responsibilities, AD-22
Expense, Moving and Travel, FA-142
Exposure to Body Fluids/Blood, GA-94

Facilities Committee, GA-68
Facility Naming, GA-112, AD-12
Faculty
Absences/Leaves/Trips, AA-55
Appointment, AA-8
Appointment/Reappointment, AA-24
Authority of Appointment, AA-31
Bylaws: Faculty Assembly, AA-59
Credentials, AA-20, 28, 31, 81
Criteria for Appointment, AA-8, 27
Definition and Classification, AA-18
Dismissal and Suspension, AA-56
Evaluations, AA-33
Grievance Procedures, FA-38
Load, AA-50
Load Reduction Criteria, AA-53
Nepotism, AA-24
Orientation, AA-31, 32
Outside Employment, AA-52
Part-time, AA-30, 31
Qualifications, AA-24
Recognition, AA-45
Research, See Assessment of Faculty
Scholarly Activities, AA-99
Responsibilities and Duties, AA-46, 48
Summer Session Appointments, AA-30
Faculty Development Committee, GA-45
Faculty Handbook, AA-29; GA-177, 182
Faculty of Departments, AA-6
Faculty of the Academic Division, AA-5
Faculty Senate, AA-61, GA-46
Faculty/Staff-Student Non-Fraternization Policy, FA-121
Family and Medical Leave Act, FA-134
Family Pre-authorized Travel, FA-19
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA), SE-30
Family Housing, University, FA-39
Farewell Gifts, FA-137
Favor, Benefit, Gratuity, Gift, FA-120
Federal Family Educational Loan Program- for Loan Cancellation Opportunity, FA-59
FERPA, SE-30
Field Supervisors, Responsibilities of, AA-48
Financial Aid, FA-49
Available Funds, FA-56
Coordination of Institutional Aid, FA-57
Credit Balances, FA-58
Handling Awards Overpayment, FA-60
Management Data, FA-61
Program Audits and Reviews, FA-62
Records Management (FERPA), FA-52
Refund, FA-63
Refund Allocation, FA-64
Reinstatement, FA-66
Repayment, FA-65
Satisfactory Academic Progress, FA-66
Student Appeals Process, FA-68
Student Consumer Information, FA-69
Transfer Student, FA-51, 67
Use of Professional Judgment, FA-70
Verification of Data, FA-71
Financial Records, Preservation of, FA-93
Fire, GA-114
Fire Drills, SS-41
First Time Freshman, Scholarship, SE-11
Fixed Assets, FA-12
Flag Display and Etiquette, GA-115
Food Preparation, Resident Halls, SS-41
Foreign Travel, FA-21
Fraudulent Financial Activities, FA-45
Free Course: For Employees/Spouses, FA-138
Free Meal Plan, FA-141
Freedom and Responsibility, Academic, AA-62
Freshman Scholarships/Awards, SE-11
Funds, Available Financial Aid, FA-56
Funeral Leave, FA-139

Game Playing, See Individual Responsibilities, AD-22
Gasoline Allowance, FA-32
GED, Scholarship, SE-11
General Education Program Committee, GA-50
Gift, Benefit, Favor, Gratuity, FA-120
Gifts
Acceptance, AD-5
Acknowledgement/Recognition, AD-6
Administration of, AD-5
Farewell, FA-137
Library, AA-111
Processing of, AD-6
Solicitation of, AD-5
Wills and Trusts, AD-7
Glossary, GA-185
Goals, University, GA-5
GPA, Scholarships & Grants, SE-10
Grades/Instructional Reports, SE-26
Grants and Contracts, Accounting for, FA-7
Grants Screening Committee, GA-70
Gratuity, Benefit, Favor, Gift, FA-120
Grievance Procedures, AA-38
Grievances, Student, AA-74
Guests and Visitors, See Residential Life, SS-41
Guidelines for Password Selection and Usage, AD-31

H

Hair, See Lifestyle, FA-128
Hairstyles, See Oakwood Man/Woman, SS-4
Handbooks and Documents, GA-177, 182
  Administrative Policy Manual
  College Bulletin
  Faculty Handbook
  Planning and Assessment Handbook
  Publications Style Manual
  Staff Handbook
  Student Handbook
Handling Allegations of Scientific Misconduct, GA-116
Handling of Overpayment of Awards, FA-60
Harassment-Free Policy, SS-58
Harassment, Individual Responsibility, FA-114
Harassment, Prohibited Forms of, FA-114
Harassment, Workplace Free of, FA-114
Health, See Oakwood Man/Woman, SS-4
Health Insurance, Student, SS-25
Hearing Committee, GA-51
Help Desk, AD-51
Hire, Authorization to, FA-117
Hiring Procedure, FA-124
History Museum: Security Controls and Responsibilities for Authorized Events, AA-106
Holiday
  Pay, FA-144
  Pay for Personnel whose Workday Falls on Official Holiday, FA-140
  Schedule, FA-144
Holidays, FA-144

Home School Attendee Scholarship, SE-12
Honorary Doctoral Degree, GA-121
Honorary Doctorate Selection Committee, GA-72
Hours, Working, FA-124
Household Goods, Moving Expense, FA-142
Housing, Off-campus, SS-35

I

Identification of Buildings and Other Facilities, GA-123
Immunization Requirements, SS-50
Incentive Grant, SE-11
Incident Report, See Philosophy of Redemptive Discipline, SS-12
Individual Responsibilities, Computer, AD-22
Individual Rights, Computer Use, AD-21
Information, Donor and Prospect, AD-3
Injury, Serious, FA-47, 134
Inspection of Personnel Files, FA-131
Inspection, Student Records, SS-33
Institutional Assessment and Evaluation, AA-92
Institutional Authority Succession, GA-11
Institutional Effectiveness Committee, GA-28
Institutional Review Board for Human Subjects, GA-52, 124
Institutionally Administered Testing, AA-78
Instructor, See Academic Rank, AA-20
Instructor Grade Reports, SE-26
Insurance Claims, Moving and Travel, FA-142
Intellectual Property, GA-144
Intellectual Property Committee, GA-74
Intent to Hire, FA-117
Intercollegiate Athletic Program, GA-151
Internal Dispute Resolution, FA-126
Internships, SS-48
Interview Eligibility, FA-124
Investment
  Committee, GA-75
  Policy Statement, FA-72
  Principles, DA-11
IRS Identity Number: Restrictions, FA-92

J-K

Jewelry, See Oakwood Man/Woman, SS-4
Job Benefits and Protection, FA-134
Job Protected Leave, FA-134
Judiciary Committee, GA-30
Key Deposit, FA-39
Keys
  Duplicating, SS-8, 11
  Misuse of, SS-9
  Return to Motor Pool, FA-95

Land Development Committee, GA-77
Leave
  Campus, FA-19
  Freshmen, SS-39
  Funeral, FA-139
  Job Protected, FA-134
  Medical, FMLA, FA-134
  Overnight, SS-39
  Personal, FA-147
  Sick, FA-148
  Vacation, FA-150
  Weekend, SS-39
LETG Club, GA-172
Librarian Rank, AA-23
Library, AA-70
  Collection Development/Weeding, AA-108
  Computer Use, AA-71
  Media Resources, AA-71
  Orientation, AA-71
  Gift Policy, AA-111
Library Services Committee, GA-53
Lifestyle, FA-128
Literature Evangelist Training Center, GA-169
  Student LEs, GA-171
Load Reduction Criteria, AA-53
Local Area Network & Wireless Access, AD-25
  Long Distance, AD-45

Mail and Parcels, Delivery, FA-37
Mailings: External Constituencies, Coordinating
  Requirements and Procedures, GA-152
Mailroom Internal Policies, FA-30
Makeup, See Lifestyle, FA-128
Management of Financial Aid Data, FA-61
Mandatory Alcohol or other Drug Referral
  Process, SS-62
Marriage, See Oakwood Man/Woman, SS-4
 Mass Electronic Mailings, See Individual
  Responsibilities, AD-22
Meal Plan, Full-time Employees, FA-141
Media Relations, AD-56
Media Resources, AA-71
Media Services, AD-48
Medical Emergencies, Transportation, FA-47
Medical Housing Requests, SS-26
Medical Insurance, SS-25
Medical Leave, FA-134
Medical Transportation Policy & Procedure,
  FA-47
Military Family Leave Entitlements, FA-134
Mission of Oakwood University Family
  Housing, FA-39
Mission Statement, University, GA-5
  Achieving Mission and Goals, GA-5
  Goals, University, FA-5
  Publication, GA-153
Mission Statement Development, GA-153
Money Collection, FA-14
Monitoring Student Academic Progress
  Committee, GA-55
Moral Integrity, See Lifestyle, FA-128
Morals and Ethics, See Individual
  Responsibilities, AD-22
Motor Vehicles, SS-27
Motto, University, GA-5
Moving and Travel Expense, FA-142
Museum, History, AA-106
Music Coordinator, USM, GA-155
Music Department, GA-155
Music Protocol, GA-155
Music Travel, GA-157
National Merit Scholarship, SE-11
Necessary and Actual Expenses, Travel, FA-18
Nepotism, AA-24
Nepotism: Employment of Relatives, FA-130
New Courses and Course Changes, SE-28
New Faculty Orientation, AA-32
Non-allowable Expenses, Travel, FA-20
Nondiscrimination/Affirmative Action, FA-107
Notices, Public, SS-29
Nursing Program: Accidental Exposure to Body
  Fluid/Blood, GA-94
O

Oakwood Man/Woman, The, SS-4
Oakwood University Animal Care and Use, GA-159
Oakwood University Animal Care and Use Committee, GA-56
Oakwood University Counseling Center
   Mandatory Alcohol or Other Drug Referral, SS-62
Oakwood University Presidential Honors Scholarship, AD-14
Oakwood University Student Memorial, SS-66
Office of Spiritual Life, SS-52
Office of Student Employment (OSE), SS-55
Officers, University, GA-12
Official Holiday Schedule, FA-144
Official Travel, GA-158
Operation: Public Relations Office, AD-55
Operators Responsibility, Vehicles, FA-95
Organizations, Student, SS-44
Orientation, Library, AA-71
Outside Employment, AA-52
Overtime, FA-86
Overview of computer User, AD-19
Ownership and Use of Donor and Prospect Information, AD-3

P-Q

Parking, SS-27
Password, Selection and Use, AD-31
Payroll
   Schedule: Work Periods, Definitions for Payroll and Overtime Compensation, FA-86
   Requirements, FA-124
Per Diem, FA-19
Performance Evaluations, FA-145
Personal Leave, FA-147
Personal Belongings, Storage of, SS-42
Personnel Documents and Records, FA-131
Petty Cash, FA-17
Philosophy, LETC, GA-169
Philosophy of Redemptive Discipline, SS-12
Philosophy Statement and Guidelines for University Committees, GA-16
Phones, Cellular, FA-9
Physical Plant
Conflict of Interest, FA-35
Gasoline Allowance, FA-32
Tool Maintenance, FA-33
Work Hours, FA-34
Plagiarism and Cheating, AA-76
Planned Giving and Trust Services, GA-87
Planning and Assessment Handbook, See University Handbook, GA-177
Planning and Evaluation, AA-94
Planning, Strategic, GA-164
Policy Manual, Standard for, GA-178
Posters; Displays: Approval and Authorization for, GA-161
Premier Scholarship, SE-11
Preparation of Literature Evangelist Campaigns, GA-174
Presidency, The, GA-11
Presidential Honors Scholarship, AD-14
President’s Council, GA-31
Preservation of Financial Records, FA-93
Prestige Scholarship, SE-11
Principles Regarding the Functioning of University Committees, GA-17
Privacy, Donor Right to, AD-3
Proactive Public Relations in Tragedy, Death, or Controversy, AD-57
Probation, Academic, SE-7, 13
Procedure for Changing Telephone Services, AD-43
Procedure for Operation of Voice Mail System, AD-40
Professional Development, AA-39
Professional Judgment, Use of, FA-70
Professional Practice, Standards of, AD-15
Professor, See Academic Rank, AA-20
Professor Emeritus, See Academic Rank, AA-20
Program Audits and Program Reviews, FA-62
Program Review Committee, GA-58
Programs and Operating Bulletins: Reductions In, GA-162
Property Assessment Committee, GA-78
Protocol, Music, GA-155
Public Notices, SS-29
Public Relations
   Advertising, AD-53
   Liaison, GA-155
   Media Relations, AD-56
   Operation of, AD-55
Public Safety, FA-26
Public Safety Committee, GA-32
Publication of Course Descriptions, SE-29
Publications Style Manual, See University Handbook Organization, GA-177
Purchase and Replacement, Computer Hardware and Software, AD-36
Purchasing
Accounts Payable, FA-89
Purchasing Department, FA-89
Purchase Orders, FA-88
Shipping and Receiving, FA-88
Vendor Payments, FA-90
Qualifications, Driver, FA-36, FA-95
Qualifications, Faculty, See Faculty Appointment/Reappointment, AA-24
Quality Assurance, PV-3

R
Ranks, Academic, AA-4
Rank and Tenure Committee, GA-59
Receipts, Travel, FA-19
Recognition of Faculty, AA-45
Records, Student, SE-30
Recreation and Entertainment, See Oakwood Man/Woman, SS-4
Redemptive Discipline, SS-12
Reductions in Programs and Operating Bulletins, GA-162
Refunds, FA-63, FA-96
Refund Allocation, FA-64
Registration Committee, GA-33
Regulatory Documents, GA-182
Reimbursement, Travel, FA-18
Relationship of Ad Hoc committees to Other Representative Bodies, GA-19
Renewal Criteria, Scholarships, SE-12
Rental Agreement, FA-39
Conduct of Tenants, FA-40
Responsibility for Surroundings, FA-41
Services, FA-42
Rent, FA-44
Repayment, FA-65
Reports, Grades, SE-26
Reports, Travel, FA-22
Requirements for Being a Literature Evangelist, GA-169
Requirements, Payroll, FA-124
Requisition Process, Accounting Office, FA-5
Research and Publications Committee, GA-61
Residence Hall Director’s Responsibilities, SS-62
Residence Hall Security, FA-28
Resident Assistant, Responsibilities, SS-62
Residential Life, SS-41
Residential Philosophy and Rights of Students, SS-37
Residential Policies, SS-41
Resolutions, Internal Dispute, FA-126
Resources, Media, AA-71
Responsibilities and Duties of Teaching Faculty, AA-46
Responsibilities of Field Supervisors, AA-48
Retention Committee, GA-80
Review, Citizenship, SS-22
Review and Evaluation of Educational Units, AA-14
Right of Access, Student Records, SE-22
Right of Entry, Student’s Room, FA-28; SS-42
Right to Discussion, SS-30
Rights of Students, SS-37
Rights under FERPA, SE-30
Rosters, Course, AA-65, SE-26
Rules of Departure, SS-19

S
Sabbath, See Oakwood Man/Woman, SS-4
Sabbath, Food Delivery, SS-31, 42
Safety, Public, FA-26
Sanctions, Computer Use, AD-22, 24
Sanctions, Disciplinary, SS-12, 14
Satisfactory Academic Progress, FA-66
Schedule: Work Periods, Definition for Payroll and Overtime Compensation, FA-86
Schedules, Class, AA-67
Scholarships Program, Academic, SE-10
Scholarship and Gants
Award Guidelines, SE-10
Opportunities, SE-11
Presidential Honor, AD-14
Renewal Criteria, SE-12
School Closure/Severe Weather Procedure, PV-4; GA-106
Seal, Logos, and Symbols, AD-32; GA-148, 167
Security
Deposit, FA-39; SS-42
Residence Hall, FA-28
Public Safety, FA-26
Selling/Soliciting on Campus, SS-31
Senate, Faculty, AA-61; GA-46
Serious Health Condition, FA-134
Setting up and Moving Furniture and Equipment, FA-37
Set-up for Special Events, FA-38
Severe Weather, GA-103
Sexual Harassment/Assault, FA-114; SS-58
Shelters, Tornado, GA-105; FA-28
Shipping and Receiving, FA-88
Sick Leave, FA-148
Smoking, GA-163
Social Network on the Internet, AD-28
Solicitation, GA-168; SS-31
Special Events Coordinative Committee, GA-82
Special Events, Set-up for, FA-38
Spiritual Life Committee, GA-34
Sponsored Programs, Office of, FA-7
Sponsored Research Stipends, AA-17
Spouses, Free-Course, FA-138
Staff Advisory Council, GA-83
Staff Evaluations, FA-146
Staff Handbook, See University Handbook Organization, GA-177
Standard for the Policy Manual, GA-178
Standards of Professional Practice, AD-15
Statement on a Drug-free Campus, SS-65
Stationary, University, GA-167
Status, Academic, SE-13
Storage of Personal Belongings, SS-42
Strategic Planning, GA-164
Strategic Planning Committee, GA-35
Student Accounts Fee, FA-97
Student Appeals Process to the Financial Aid Committee, FA-68
Student Classification, SE-14
Student Clubs and Organizations, SS-44
Student Consumer Information Requirements, FA-69
Student Development and Outcomes Surveys, AA-96
Student Enrollment Services, SE-3
Student Enrollment Services Committee, GA-85
Student Evaluation, Course Instruction, AA-96
Student Evangelist, LETC, GA-171
Student Financial Aid Appeal Committee, GA-37
Student Grievances, AA-74
Student Handbook, See University Handbook Organization, GA-177
Student Health Rights and Responsibilities, SS-24
Student Honors Committee, GA-62
Student Identification Card, SS-32
Student Leaders, LETC, GA-171
Student LETC, Semester Registration, GA-176
Student Missionary Program, SS-52, 53
Student Missions, SS-53
Student Organizations, SS-44
Student Records, SE-30, SS-33
Student Services Committee, GA-38
Students' Right to Appeal, SS-17
Student Rights, Residential Philosophy, SS-37
Students with Disabilities, SS-23
Substance Abuse, Student, SS-62
Succession, Acting Chief Administrative Officer, GA-11
Suggestion Box, PV-6
Summer Breaks, Campus Housing, SS-38
Surplus Properties, AD-50
Surveys,
  Student Development and Outcomes, AA-97
  Student Evaluation of Course Instruction, AA-96
Surveys and Reports: Requests from External Sources, GA-166
Suspension, SE-8
Syllabi, AA-66

T
Teacher Education Committee, GA-63
Technical Service & Support, AD-35
Technology Advisory Committee, GA-86
Technology Training, AD-47
Telephone Repairs, AD-42
Telephone Services, AD-39
Telephone Wiring, AD-44
Termination, Authorization, FA-118
Test of English as a Foreign Language (TOEFL), AA-81
Testing
  Alcohol, FA-103
  CLEP, AA-82, 83; SS-49
  Clerical Skills, FA-123
  Drugs, FA-36, 104; SS-62
  Immunizations or Titer, SS-50
  Institutionally Administered, AA-78
Spiritual Gifts, SS-52
Temperament, SS-52
Tuberculin Skin, SS-50
Test Taking, Policies and Procedures, SS-49
Textbooks, AA-68
Tobacco, Refrain from Use, FA-128
Tool Maintenance, Physical Plant, FA-33
Tornado
Shelter Locations, FA-28; GA-105
Warning, Watch, GA-103
Tragedy, Proactive Public Relations, AD-57
Training for Telephone Services, AD-46
Transcripts, FA-100
Transfer Students, Scholarship, SE-12
Transportation, FA-36
Transportation, Travel, FA-18
Travel, FA-18
Authorization, FA-19
Foreign, FA-21
Music, GA-157
Necessary and Actual Expenses, FA-18
Non-allowable Expenses, FA-20
Official, GA-158
Receipts, FA-19
Reimbursement, FA-18
Reports, FA-22
Transportation, FA-18
Unofficial, GA-158
Trustees, Board of, GA-7
Trusts Committee, GA-87
Trusts Services and Planned Giving, GA-87
Trusts, Wills and, AD-7

U

UNCF Committee, AD-17
UNCF/OU- National and Local, AD-17
United Student Movement (USM), SS-46
University
Bulletin, GA-182
Goals, GA-5
Mission, GA-5
Officers, GA-12
Publications, GA-182
Stationary, GA-167
University Academic Organization, AA-4
University Committees, Philosophy Statement and Guidelines for, GA-16
University Family Housing, FA-39
University Handbook Organization, GA-177
University Officers, GA-12
University Purchasing System, FA-88
University Stationary, GA-167
Unlawful Acts, FMLA, FA-135
Unofficial Travel, GA-158
Unpaid Leave, FA-135
Use of Leave, FMLA, FA-135
Use of Professional Judgment, FA-70
Usage of Earnings, Establishing Endowed Chairs, AD-9
USM, SS-46
USM, Music Coordinator, GA-155

V

Vacation Accrual for Employees with Prior Denominational Experience, FA-149
Vacation Leave, FA-150
Vehicles, FA-94
Vendor Payments, FA-90
Verification of Data, FA-71
Vice Presidents, GA-12
Vision, University, GA-5
Visitors and Guests, Residence Halls, SS-43
Voice Mail System, AD-40
Volunteer Groups: Approval, Staffing and Solicitation Policies, GA-168

W-Z

Warehouse Operating, FA-37
Website, AD-32
Winter Breaks, Campus Housing, SS-38
Withdrawal Procedures, SS-34
Workplace Free of Harassment, FA-114
Workers’ Compensation, FA-152